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This study examined the relations among early and recent experiences with abuse, de-
pression, and adolescents’autobiographical memory in a longitudinal study of family
violence. Participants’ (N = 134) exposure to violence was documented when they
were 6 to 12 years old and again when they were 12 to 18 years old. The second as-
sessment included measures of depression and autobiographical memory for child-
hood experiences. Memory problems were more consistently related to current cir-
cumstances than childhood abuse history. For instance, depressive symptoms were
associated with increased rates of “overgeneral” childhood memories. Recent expo-
sure to family violence predicted more overgeneral memories, shorter memories, and
lower rates of negative memories. The patterns suggest that adolescents currently
stressed by depression or family violence might strategically avoid the details of past
experiences to regulate affect.

This study examines the intersection between expo-
sure to different forms of abuse, symptoms of depres-
sion, and adolescents’ memories for childhood experi-
ences. This work is motivated by reports in the clinical
literature that many adults who have experienced
childhood trauma report periods of amnesia for child-
hood (e.g., Edwards, Fivush, Anda, Felitti, &
Nordenberg, 2001; Herman & Schatzow, 1987). Con-
sistent with these findings, research using more objec-
tive measures of autobiographical memory, or memory

for one’s past experiences, provides evidence that both
childhood trauma history and psychopathology are as-
sociated with general autobiographical memory distur-
bances in adults and adolescents (e.g., Brittlebank,
Scott, Williams, & Ferrier, 1993; Kuyken & Brewin,
1995; Park, Goodyear, & Teasdale, 2002). The expla-
nations for these associations, however, are unclear.
Some hypotheses focus on the role of early experi-
ences, arguing that memory disturbances reflect a cog-
nitive style that develops as a method for controlling
affect in response to repeated negative events (Wil-
liams, 1995). In contrast, other explanations empha-
size the influence of more proximal or concurrent con-
ditions; for example, intrusive thoughts due to
psychopathology or traumatic experiences might de-
plete cognitive resources and thus interfere with mem-
ory functioning (Kuyken & Brewin, 1995). These ex-
planations lead to different predictions about the
relative importance of early versus more recent cir-
cumstances in autobiographical memory dysfunction.
Yet to date, no studies have examined both develop-
mental history and recent events as predictors of auto-
biographical memory functioning. This issue is impor-
tant not only scientifically but clinically because
therapeutic efforts often involve discussing past expe-
riences, and problems with memory predict the sever-
ity of depressive symptoms and the outcome of therapy
(Evans, Williams, O’Loughlin, & Howells, 1992;
Wahler & Afton, 1980).
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One of the most robust findings in the literature on
psychopathology and autobiographical memory is that
depression is associated with difficulty retrieving spe-
cific autobiographical memories. In this literature, au-
tobiographical memory is typically assessed with an
autobiographical memory test in which participants
are provided cue words and asked to generate specific
personal memories (i.e., memories that refer to single
events) in response to each cue. Compared to control
participants, depressed or suicidal adults show longer
latencies to retrieve specific memories and are more
likely to report overgeneral or generic memories, or
memories that fail to describe one specific episode
(e.g., Brittlebank et al., 1993; Williams & Broadbent,
1986; Williams & Dritschel, 1988). Moreover, similar
patterns recently have been observed in adolescent
samples (Orbach, Lamb, Sternberg, Williams, &
Dawud-Noursi, 2001; Park et al., 2002).

Mounting evidence also suggests that adults who
report childhood exposure to traumatic experiences
such as sexual abuse have difficulty recollecting spe-
cific autobiographical memories in response to cue
words (Brittlebank et al., 1993; Henderson,
Hargreaves, Gregory, & Williams, 2002; Kuyken &
Brewin, 1995). Importantly, the links between trauma
and autobiographical memory do not seem to be medi-
ated by depression, as several studies have shown that
childhood trauma is related to difficulty retrieving spe-
cific memories, even controlling for levels of depres-
sion (de Decker, Hermans, Raes, & Eelen, 2003; Ed-
wards et al., 2001; Henderson et al., 2002; Kuyken &
Brewin, 1995). Other work has shown that both de-
pression and a self-reported history of sexual or physi-
cal abuse are related to poorer recall of personal facts
from childhood, such as the name of one’s elementary
school (Hunter & Andrews, 2002). Nevertheless, some
studies have failed to find an association between nega-
tive childhood experiences and autobiographical mem-
ory functioning (Orbach et al., 2001; Wessel, Meeren,
Peeters, Arntz, & Merckelbach, 2001).

To summarize, the bulk of the literature suggests
that at least some types of negative childhood experi-
ences are associated with difficulty remembering or re-
porting specific memories later in life and that these as-
sociations are not mediated by increased rates of
depression. How can these associations be explained?
One possibility is that autobiographical memory is im-
paired by concurrent conditions; for example, intrusive
ruminative thoughts due to psychopathology or trau-
matic experiences might deplete cognitive resources
and increase the likelihood that the retrieval process
will be interrupted before a specific episode or episodic
details are accessed (Kuyken & Brewin, 1995). In line
with this hypothesis, posttraumatic stress disorder,
which involves preoccupation with intrusive memories
of negative events, is also associated with difficulty in

the retrieval of specific personal memories (McNally,
Lasko, Macklin, & Pitman, 1995). Similarly, depres-
sion, trauma, or associated psychopathology (e.g.,
posttraumatic stress disorder) might lead to cognitive
sluggishness or general memory deficits. Indeed, there
is evidence in the comparative psychology literature
that chronic stress results in damage to the hippocam-
pus, which is thought to be central in episodic memory
functioning (Monk, 1998; Nelson, 2000). Several stud-
ies, however, have illustrated that the particular auto-
biographical memory deficits linked to trauma and de-
pression are not accounted for by measures of intrusive
thoughts (Henderson et al., 2002; Kuyken & Brewin,
1995), working memory (de Decker et al., 2003), or
general episodic memory (e.g., immediate and delayed
story recall; de Decker et al., 2003).

The most commonly cited explanation for the asso-
ciations among depression, trauma, and memory dys-
function focuses on the roles of early experiences and
emotion-regulation processes (Williams, 1995). Ac-
cording to this hypothesis, repeated negative experi-
ences during childhood lead to the development of a
trait-like cognitive style that involves avoiding specific
details of past events to blunt potentially negative af-
fect. This cognitive style is thought to increase an indi-
vidual’s vulnerability to depression and relapse be-
cause an inability to recall details of past experiences
impairs problem-solving ability. Consistent with the
hypothesis that overgeneral memory reflects an endur-
ing style, Williams and Dritschel (1988) found that
both adults who had recently attempted suicide and
adults who had attempted suicide 3 to 14 months prior
but were no longer depressed produced overgeneral
memories at a significantly higher rate than control
participants selected from a university psychology par-
ticipant pool. Similarly, in their longitudinal study of
depressed patients, Brittlebank et al. (1993) found that
overgeneral memory persisted even when depression
had remitted.

It is interesting that explanations for the relation be-
tween trauma and autobiographical memory have fo-
cused on the role of early experiences and have largely
ignored the role of more proximal or recent events in
autobiographical memory deficits. No studies have ex-
amined the influence of traumatic experiences from
both the recent and the distant past. Yet contemporary
views of development (e.g., Thelen & Smith, 1998)
suggest that negative experiences during childhood
might well lead to the development of a general ten-
dency to avoid remembering details and blunt affect,
but, at the same time, current conditions might also
elicit such patterns, perhaps in a more transient form.
In addition, childhood trauma is associated with a
number of negative outcomes as well as possible
revictimization, thus individuals exposed to such expe-
riences may continue to experience negative events
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across their lifetimes. These more recent experiences
may be correlated with autobiographical memory pat-
terns. Moreover, in all of the studies that document an
association between childhood trauma and autobio-
graphical memory, trauma history has been measured
by retrospective self-reports. As a result, documenta-
tion of early negative experiences is not independent of
participants’ current abilities or willingness to disclose
trauma, making it difficult to distinguish between the
impact of actual early experiences and current mental
conditions or “frame of mind.”

The primary aim of this investigation was to deter-
mine the extent to which early and more recent nega-
tive experiences, as well as current depressive symp-
toms, predict adolescents’ childhood autobiographical
memory patterns. The participants were sampled from
a longitudinal study of domestic violence and included
children who did not report exposure to domestic vio-
lence. During the initial interviews, when the partici-
pants were 6 to 12 years old, we collected information
about the children’s exposure to two types of family vi-
olence: spousal abuse and child physical abuse. During
the follow-up interview, when the participants were 12
to 18 years old, we collected information about the
teens’ mental health and recent exposure to domestic
violence. At both time points, participants reported a
broad range of family violence exposure, from no ex-
posure to moderate exposure to highly frequent expo-
sure. Although the primary focus of the study was fam-
ily violence, participants also were questioned about
whether they had ever been sexually abused. Teens also
completed an autobiographical memory test in which
they generated specific childhood memories in re-
sponse to positive, negative, and neutral cue words.
Whereas previous research on childhood trauma and
memory functioning has not accounted for the influ-
ence of recent stressful events, we hypothesized that
current events in the teens’ lives would be at least as
important as childhood experiences in predicting auto-
biographical memory functioning.

We also build on prior research by examining multi-
ple indexes of the quality of autobiographical memory.
Most previous studies have focused on memory speci-
ficity, measured by the number of overgeneral memo-
ries generated in an autobiographical memory test. Yet
there are a number of other narrative qualities that
might indicate an inability or unwillingness to recol-
lect past experiences, such as the number of prompts
required to elicit memories, the length of the memory
narratives, and the number of specific memories gener-
ated. We measured these three memory characteristics,
in addition to the production of overgeneral memories,
to determine whether they would provide convergent
evidence of autobiographical memory deficits in indi-
viduals exposed to trauma. We were also interested in
the valence of the memories generated, as this might

provide additional information about whether memory
disturbances reflect an affect-control strategy rather
than resource limitations. Specifically, we looked at
whether the remembered events were negative, posi-
tive, or neutral and examined the proportion of nega-
tive memories generated elicited by positive, negative,
and neutral cues. Finally, to evaluate the possibility
that the autobiographical memory patterns observed
here could be accounted for by more general cognitive
deficits, we also administered a paired-associates test
during the follow-up interview.

Method

Participants

The sample consisted of 134 adolescents participat-
ing in a longitudinal project designed to assess the im-
pact of family violence, particularly spousal violence,
on children’s mental health. These participants were
drawn from a larger sample of 299 children retained in
the longitudinal project. The original sampling proce-
dure involved recruiting battered and nonbattered
women and one of their children through posters and an-
nouncements placed throughout the community, in-
cluding in battered women’s shelters, asking for volun-
teerwomenwhohadbeen“abusedbyapartner in the last
year” (for the battered group) or who wanted to partici-
pate in “a study on the family” (for the comparison
group). During a phone intake, a “target child” (the par-
ticipant for this study)between6and12yearsofagewas
selected for each family according to a procedure that
selected alternately between male or female sex.
Children with chronic medical problems, recent pro-
longed hospitalization (more than 2 weeks in the last 2
years), developmental delay, genetic disability,
prematurity, or serious birth complications were ex-
cluded. The aim of the study was to identify features of
the family environment that might give rise to mental
health or cognitive problems; hence obvious sources of
illness or potential delay were omitted from the outset.
We interviewed mothers and children separately at Year
1 and at Year 6, when the children were between 12 and
18 years. Before the interviews, mothers provided writ-
ten consent for their children’s participation, and verbal
assent was obtained from the children. Mothers were
compensated $45 for their participation, and children
received a $5 gift certificate to McDonald’s.

We interviewed 363 children at Year 1 and tracked
86% of them at the Year 6 interview. There was differ-
ential attrition for families with and without past do-
mestic violence, with 16.7% of index children (i.e.,
children of battered women) lost to follow-up com-
pared to 7.4% of children from control group families,
χ2(1) = 5.41, p = .02. Within the index sample, charac-
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teristics such as demographics, maternal mental health
(Brief Symptom Inventory; Derogatis, 1983), and child
mental health (Child Behavior Checklist; Achenbach
& Edelbrock, 1983) failed to distinguish retained from
missing families.

We adopted several procedures to deal with the sen-
sitive nature of some of our interview questions. The
child’s responses were kept confidential from the
mother or anyone else except in cases in which child
abuse was reported. During the informed consent pro-
cedure, we told participants that if they reported any
form of child abuse, we would contact the authorities
(two families ended the interview at this point). When
child abuse was reported, we contacted Child Protec-
tive Services to confirm that the abuse had been previ-
ously reported. In 28 cases, a new complaint was made
because no previous report had been filed. In all but
one case, the mothers agreed to file the reports with the
assistance of a full-time counselor on our staff. Fol-
low-up counseling was offered to all families.

We did not conduct memory assessments for 25
teens because they had moved out of state; their sec-
ond interview was conducted by telephone and the
autobiographical memory task could not be adminis-
tered by phone. The autobiographical memory inter-
views of 142 of the remaining participants were tran-
scribed and available for analysis. Of these, 7 were
excluded because large sections of the audiotaped in-
terviews were unintelligible and 1 was excluded be-
cause his or her report of domestic violence was not
sufficiently corroborated by the mother (more details
are provided in the Design and Procedure section).
The resulting set of 134 participants was almost iden-
tical to the remainder of the sample with regard to
family violence exposure and demographic character-
istics. Forty-seven percent of the teens in the sample
were Caucasian, 37% Hispanic, 4% African Ameri-
can, 4% Native American, and 8% other ethnicities.
Approximately half (54%) of the participants were
female. The mean age of the participants was 9 years
(SD = 1.98 years; range = 6–12 years) at Year 1 and
15 years (SD = 1.97 years, range = 12–18 years) at
Year 6. The mean household income at Year 1 was
$1,582 per month. The mother’s Year 1 partner was
the child’s biological father for 46% of the sample.
Thirteen of the mothers in this subsample were re-
cruited through battered women’s shelters whereas
the remaining women responded to advertisements
placed in community agencies and local media.
Fifty-four percent of the mothers were battered at
Year 1. At Year 6, approximately half (48%) of the
mothers were still living with the Year 1 partner, but
only 14% (n = 19) were in abusive relationships; of
these women, 8 were no longer with the Year 1 part-
ner but had entered new abusive relationships. Al-
most all participants (93%) were living with their
mothers at Year 6.

Design and Procedure

Year 1 documentation of family violence. Using
the Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus, 1979), children were
questioned about the frequency with which they had
been exposed to child-directed physical abuse and
mother-directed battering in the home over the past
year. Participants reported how many times in the last
year they had witnessed mother-directed battering by
the mother’s partner (or child’s father or stepfather) in
the form of (a) pushing, grabbing or shoving, (b) slap-
ping, (c) kicking, biting, or hitting with a fist, (d) hit-
ting with an object, (e) beating for several minutes, (f)
choking, (g) attempts or threats to kill with a knife or
gun, or other violent acts. For example, children were
asked, “How many times in the last year has [mother’s
partner] pushed, grabbed, or shoved your mother?” To
facilitate frequency judgments by the children, we
used Straus’s response scale of 0 (never), 1 (once), 2
(twice), 3 (3 to 5 times), 4 (6 to 10 times), 5 (11 to 20
times), or 6 (more than 20 times) in the interview, with
the aid of a simple histogram that depicted the scale.
These scores were protracted for analyses to estimate
the actual frequency (0 to 20) of each of the events. The
overall frequency of mother-directed violence was cal-
culated as the sum of the children’s frequency esti-
mates of these acts. Participants also reported how of-
ten they themselves had been (a) pushed, grabbed, or
shoved, (b) slapped or spanked, (c) hit with an object,
(d) kicked or punched, and (e) burned, by both their
mothers and their mothers’ partner (or father or stepfa-
ther) in the last year. As with mother-directed violence,
the overall frequency of child-directed violence was
calculated as the sum of the children’s frequency esti-
mates of these acts.

Although the mothers also were questioned about
these events in separate interviews, for this study we
relied on the children’s reports of violence to measure
the frequency of their exposure to family violence for
two reasons (see also Becker, 2001). First, it has be-
come increasingly common to rely on children’s re-
ports of family violence (e.g., Johnson & O’Leary,
1987; Laumakis, Margolin, & John, 1998) as evidence
accumulates that children’s reports of family conflict
predict adjustment as well as or better than parent re-
ports (Cummings, Davies, & Simpson, 1994; Grych,
Seid, & Fincham, 1992; Kolko, Kazdin, & Day, 1996).
Second, we wanted to be sure that the events reported
were events to which the children had actually been ex-
posed, as mothers could have reported violence that the
children did not witness, and mothers might not have
witnessed all violent events (e.g., child abuse) to which
the children were exposed. Indeed, parents are often
mistaken about the conflicts that their children see and
hear (O’Brien, John, Margolin, & Erel, 1994). Never-
theless, we did exclude 1 participant whose mother
failed to corroborate any of his or her responses to the
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individual Conflict Tactics Scale items (i.e., whether a
particular violent act had occurred at all in the previous
year). Average mother–child concordance among the
remaining 134 participants was 75%.

Year 6 documentation of family violence. A
similar procedure was used at the Year 6 interview to
question the teens about recent exposure to mother- or
child-directed family violence in the previous year, and
the number of violent events reported was tallied.

Documentation of sexual abuse. At both Year
1 and Year 6, participants were asked whether they had
ever been sexually abused. Children during Year 1
were asked the following two questions: “How often
has an older person touched you in ways you didn’t
like, or hugged you too hard in private, or tried to touch
you under your clothes?” and “How often has an older
person gotten on top of you or made you lie down so
they could get on top of you?” Mothers were asked a
comparable set of questions about whether their chil-
dren had ever been sexually abused. During Year 6, ad-
olescents and their mothers answered additional ques-
tions, worded somewhat differently: For the target
child we asked four questions: (a) “During the last year
did you have any unwanted sexual experiences you
didn’t want to have?” (b) “Before you were 13, did
anyone try to make you touch a sexual part of their
body or touch you in a private part of your body when
you didn’t want them to?” (c) “Before you were 13, did
anyone try to show you private parts of their body
when you didn’t want them to?” and (d) “Before you
were 13, did you have any other sexual experiences
with someone that you didn’t want to have?” Mothers
were asked three questions in Year 6 that probed
whether they had any reason to think that their partner
or anyone else had “inappropriate sexual contact” with
the target child.

When a child assented to any of these questions, fol-
low-up questions were asked to obtain more details
about each incident, such as the nature of the abuse, the
perpetrator, the child’s age at the time of the event, and
the location. These responses were used to verify that
the disclosure was a credible report of sexual abuse. At
both Year 1 and Year 6, 28% of the initial disclosures
were excluded because the narratives characterized the
event(s) as harassment rather than contact; or as con-
sensual, sexualized play. In contrast to the procedures
for documenting family violence, we identified a child
as sexually abused if either the child or the mother dis-
closed the event. We used this procedure because dis-
closure of abuse required the children to provide a nar-
rative of the event, rather than respond to specific
questions (as in the assessment of family violence).
Some of the children were quite young at the Year 1 in-
terview, and they may have been unwilling or unable to
provide narratives of their experiences with sexual

abuse. Moreover, we had no reason to believe that
mothers would provide false reports of sexual abuse of
their children in the context of these interviews.
Among the 8 participants for whom sexual abuse was
reported at Year 1, all mothers had disclosed the abuse,
and half of the children had independently reported it.
In the Year 6 interview, an additional 12 teens reported
sexual abuse, and no mothers reported sexual abuse
that had not also been disclosed by their teens. We used
the disclosures at both interviews to create an overall
indicator of whether the participants had ever been sex-
ually abused, because sexual abuse was reported for
only a small number of participants at each interview
and because at both interviews some participants dis-
closed abuse that actually had taken place in the distant
past.

Depression. The Year 6 interviews included a
range of measures of adolescent psychosocial adjust-
ment and psychopathology. For this study, we were es-
pecially interested in depressive symptoms. The Cen-
ter for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale
(CES–D; Radloff, 1977), which has been validated for
use with Caucasian, Hispanic, and African American
adolescents and adults (Roberts, 1992; Roberts,
Vernon, & Rhoades, 1989), was used to measure de-
pressive symptoms. This scale asks participants to en-
dorse statements about depressive symptoms (e.g., “In
the last week, I thought my life had been a failure”) on
a scale of 0 (none of the time) to 3 (most or all of the
time). Overall depression scores are calculated by sum-
ming across the individual items; an overall score
higher than 15 is seen as an indicator of clinically sig-
nificant symptoms of depression (Radloff, 1977).
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha computed on these items
in this sample was .85, indicating good internal consis-
tency. CES–D scores were used to construct a dichoto-
mous measure of depression, defined as a score in the
clinical range (greater than 15).

Autobiographical memory test. At the end of
the Year 6 interview, the teens were given a test of auto-
biographical memory (Crovitz, Harvey, & McKee,
1980), in which they were asked to generate specific
childhood memories (from before age 9) in response to
three types of cue words: positive (e.g., “present,”
“playing”), neutral (e.g., “car,” “shopping”), and nega-
tive (e.g., “punishment,” “arguing”). The participants
were given 3 min per cue word to generate as many
specific memories as possible.

Paired-associates recall task. A paired-associ-
ates memory task also was administered to each teen
during the Year 6 interview. In this task, the interviewer
read 10 pairs of words (e.g., alligator–mushroom) out
loud. The participant was then asked to recall one
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member of each pair in response to the other member,
both immediately and after a 30-min delay.

Head injury. To rule out head injuries as a poten-
tial explanation for any observed memory deficits,
mothers were questioned about whether their children
had ever suffered a head injury or had ever been uncon-
scious. A dichotomous variable indicating head injury
was constructed for each child. Head injury was re-
ported for 24% of the children in the sample.

Coding

Participants’ responses to the autobiographical
memory task were audiotaped and then transcribed.
We coded the teens’ narratives for the number of
overgeneral and specific memories, the valence of each
memory, the length of the narratives, and the number of
interviewer prompts required to elicit each memory.
The coding was completed by two research assistants,
and the first coder coded 20% of the second coder’s
work for reliability. Kappa was used to index interrater
reliability for all categorical coding dimensions,
whereas intraclass correlations were used to measure
reliability for continuous codes. The specific coding
procedures are described in the sections that follow.

Overgeneral versus specific memories. All
memories were coded as either specific or overgeneral.
Overgeneral memories were defined as memories that
did not contain at least one specific detail that identi-
fied an event as a distinct episode (e.g., “We used to
play in a shed”). Interrater reliability for this coding di-
mension was excellent, as indicated by a kappa of .99.

Valence. The valence of each specific memory
was coded as negative or positive–neutral. Negative
memories described violent or unpleasant events or
suggested a dysfunctional interpersonal relationship
(e.g., “I remember when my dad ran over my little
brother”). Judgments about valence were made from
the perspective of an objective observer (i.e., the
coder), rather than the teen. For example, if a teen de-
scribed a serious injury as “funny,” the memory was
coded as negative. All other memories were coded as
positive/neutral. Interrater reliability for valence cod-
ing was quite good (κ = .88).

Memory length. Memory length was measured
using a raw word count procedure (Dickinson & Poole,
2000), in which all words in a narrative were counted
except off-topic words (e.g., “I’m tired”). Inter-rater
reliability for raw word count coding was excellent, as
indicated by an intraclass correlation coefficient of
.998. At times, parts of the narratives were muffled or
unintelligible and thus missing in the transcripts. When
the coder judged that one or two words were missing, a

“1” was added to the raw word count. When it ap-
peared that more than two words were missing, the
memory was coded as “unintelligible” and was not
used in the raw word count analyses. Interrater reliabil-
ity for distinguishing between unintelligible memo-
ries, memories with one missing word, and complete
memories was good, as indicated by a kappa of .92.

Prompts. Prompts were defined as statements by
the interviewer that requested another memory (e.g.,
“Next memory please”), a more specific memory
(“Can you think of just one time that happened?”), or
additional information (“How old were you?”).
Interrater agreement on the number of prompts was ex-
cellent, as indexed by an intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient of .995.

Results

Descriptive Analyses

Exposure to family violence and sexual abuse.
Descriptive data on children’s exposure to family vio-
lence and sexual abuse are presented in Table 1. Note
that the frequency of mother-directed violence de-
creased substantially over time, in part because many
of the mothers were no longer in abusive relationships
at Year 6. Mother- and child-directed violence were
highly correlated, especially at Year 1. Sexual abuse
was somewhat associated with family violence at both
assessments. Further descriptive details of many of the
sexual abuse incidents are provided in a previous publi-
cation (McCloskey & Bailey, 2000). To reduce the
number of variables included in further analyses, we
collapsed the number of mother- and child-directed vi-
olent acts into overall measures of the frequency of
family violence reported at Year 1 (M = 39.5, SD =
50.9, range = 0–250) and at Year 6 (M = 9.8, SD = 53.8,
range = 0–519). Preliminary analyses had also indi-
cated that mother-directed and child-directed violence
were related to measures of autobiographical memory
in similar ways. Examination of the range and distribu-
tions of these Year 1 and Year 6 family violence vari-
ables suggested the presence of a few extreme values.
To prevent these outliers from skewing the results, we
adjusted each extreme score to be one unit larger than
then next most extreme score (e.g., see Tabachnick &
Fidell, 2001), thus preserving the rank orders of the
scores while making them less deviant. The means of
the adjusted scores were 35.5 (SD = 38.8, range =
0–137) for Year 1 and 3.0 (SD = 5.3, range = 0–24) for
Year 6.

Depressive symptoms. Table 1 also presents the
number and proportion of teens with clinically signifi-
cant CES–D scores. Almost one third of the sample re-
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ported clinically significant depressive symptoms,
compared to 15% in the general population (Radloff,
1977). Measures of association among depression,
family violence, and sexual abuse also are shown in Ta-
ble 1. Depressed teens reported higher levels of family
violence in Year 1 and were more likely to be sexually
abused than nondepressed teens.

Autobiographical memory performance. Table
2 summarizes participants’ performance on the auto-
biographical memory task, as a function of cue type.
The mean number of overgeneral memories per cue
word was slightly lower for negative cues than for posi-
tive and neutral cues, and memories generated in re-
sponse to negative cues tended to be longer than those
generated in response to other types of cues. The par-
ticipants generated slightly more memories of specific
episodes in response to positive cues than to negative
or neutral cues. The average number of prompts re-
quired to elicit each memory was lower for positive
cues than for negative and neutral cues. Finally, almost
all of the memories generated in response to the nega-
tive cue words were negative, whereas very few of
those elicited by positive and neutral cue words were
negative. Statistical tests of these cue-type differences
were conducted in the context of repeated measures
general linear models relating the memory measures to
abuse and depression, presented later. Pairwise corre-
lations between across-cue memory measures revealed
a few small but statistically significant correlations.

Memory length and number of prompts were both neg-
atively correlated with the number of specific
memories produced, r = –.28, p = .001, and r = –.37, p
= .0001, respectively. Memory length was also posi-
tively associated with the proportion of negative mem-
ories, r = .33, p = .0001, and number of prompts was re-
lated to the number of overgeneral memories, r = .27, p
= .002. The absence of strong correlations among these
measures suggests that, although they may be related,
they assess separate dimensions of performance on the
autobiographical memory task.

The Relations Among Abuse Exposure,
Depression, and Autobiographical
Memory

General linear models were used to determine
whether abuse exposure and depressive symptoms pre-
dicted measures of performance on the autobiographi-
cal memory test. We used a repeated-measures ap-
proach to test for main effects of cue type as well as
interactions between cue type and the between-subject
variables. The predictors included the frequencies of
family violence reported in Years 1 and 6, the dichoto-
mous indicator of sexual abuse, and the dichotomous
indicator of depression (i.e., clinically significant
symptoms) at Year 6. All models also included the ado-
lescents’ sex and age at Year 6, as there is evidence that
both age and sex are related to memory performance
(e.g., Reese, Haden, & Fivush, 1996; Rubin, 1986).
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics and Measures of Association for Abuse and Depression Measures

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Year 1, mother-directed violence —
2. Year 1, child-directed violence r = .61**** —
3. Year 6, mother-directed violence r = .16 r = .09 —
4. Year 6, child-directed violence r = .24** r = .41**** r = .28** —
5. Sexual abuse ever reported t = 1.28 t = 3.25** t = 1.05 t = 4.09**** —
6. Clinically significant depressive symptoms t = 2.43* t = 2.01* t = 0.41 t = 1.10 χ2(1) = 2.37 —
M (SD) 18.9 (39.4) 13.0 (20.0) 1.1 (2.8) 8.8 (53.3) — —
Range 0–150 0–100 0–16 0–507 — —
% (n) 14% (19) 32% (43)

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. ****p < .0001.

Table 2. Performance on Autobiographical Memory Task as a Function of Cue Type

Cue Type

Positive Negative Neutral All

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Overgeneral Memories/Cue 0.78 0.84 0.61 0.72 0.77 0.85 0.72 0.62
Specific Memories/Cue 4.89 2.76 3.57 2.65 3.94 2.41 4.12 2.43
Proportion Negative
Memories/Cue

.18 .21 .93 .13 .30 .27 .45 .16

Words/Memory 41.33 19.01 49.86 24.08 44.33 21.66 44.92 19.60
Prompts/Memory 1.92 0.83 2.21 1.18 2.18 1.07 2.10 0.85



The effect of each predictor was estimated controlling
for all other variables. Preliminary analyses indicated
that the indicator of head injury, paired-associates re-
call performance, and characteristics of participants’
current living situation were unrelated to the outcome
and predictor variables; thus these variables were ex-
cluded from further analyses. Significant interactions
involving cue type were followed up by examination of
the univariate tests predicting responses to each type of
cue.

Number of prompts. The repeated-measures
analysis predicting average number of prompts re-
quired to elicit each memory produced a main effect of
childhood family violence across all cue types, F(1,
116) = 6.09, p = .015. The regression coefficients cor-
responding to the between-subjects component of this
analysis (i.e., averaged across cue types) indicated that
exposure to family violence during childhood pre-
dicted the use of more interviewer prompts during the
autobiographical memory task (β = .23). There was
also a main effect of sex, F(1, 117) = 4.90, p = .029.
Across cues, female participants required fewer
prompts than male participants to generate specific
memories (βfemale = –.22). There were no main effects
of cue type or interactions with cue type in the analyses
of memory length.

Length of memories. The analyses of average
memory length also controlled for the number of unin-
telligible memories because individual memories that
were muffled or unintelligible were excluded from the
raw word counts. Exposure to recent family violence
predicted memory length across all cue types, F(1,
114) = 5.71, p = .019. Teens who reported more recent
family violence provided shorter childhood memory
narratives (β = –.22). The number of unintelligible
memories was also related to memory length, F(1,
114) = 4.88, p =.029; participants who produced more
unintelligible memories tended to give shorter memory
narratives (β = –.21).

Overgeneral memories. The model predicting
the number of overgeneral memories generated per
cue controlled for memory length, number of
prompts, and number of specific memories because
these variables might affect the number of responses
participants were able to generate during each 3-min
period. This analysis revealed significant interactions
between cue type and other predictors. To illustrate
the nature of these interactions, the regression coeffi-
cients corresponding to each predictor are presented
in Table 3. There was an interaction between age and
cue type, F(2, 119) = 4.02, p = .02, such that age was
positively related to overgeneral memories in re-
sponse to neutral cues, F(1, 120) = 12.85, p = .0005,
and negative cues, F(1, 120) = 4.26, p = .04, and un-

related to overgeneral memories for positive cues.
Thus, older teens produced more overgeneral memo-
ries than younger teens, particularly in response to
neutral and negative cues. There was also a signifi-
cant interaction between cue type and recent family
violence, F(2, 119) = 4.15, p = .018. The univariate
analyses indicated that recent family violence was
positively related to overgeneral memories for neutral
cues, although this effect did not quite reach signifi-
cance, F(1, 119) = 3.63, p = .059. There was a main
effect of depression across cues, F(1, 120) = 6.74, p =
.01, such that depression was associated with higher
rates of overgeneral memories (see Table 3). There
was also a main effect of prompts across cues, F(1,
120) = 12.69, p = .0005, with more prompts associ-
ated with higher rates of overgeneral memories.

Number of specific memories. Like the analy-
sis of overgeneral memories, the general linear models
predicting the number of specific memories also con-
trolled for memory length, number of prompts, and
number of overgeneral memories because these vari-
ables might affect the number of specific memories
participants were able to generate during each 3-min
period. The results of this analysis are displayed in Ta-
ble 4. Although there was a significant interaction be-
tween cue type and the reporting of sexual abuse, F(2,
119) = 3.95, p = .022, examination of the univariate re-
sults revealed no statistically significant effects of sex-
ual abuse. The interaction can be explained by the fact
that the effect of sexual abuse was stronger for positive
and neutral cues than negative cues. Both number of
prompts and memory length were negatively related to
the number of specific memories generated in response
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Table 3. Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors for
the General Linear Models Predicting Number of
Overgeneral Memories

Variable B SE β

Sexa 0.117 0.107 0.094
Age

Positive cues 0.009 0.038 0.021
Negative cues 0.066* 0.032 0.180*
Neutral cues 0.130*** 0.036 0.300***

Year 1 family violence –0.003 0.001 –0.158
Year 6 family violence

Positive cues –0.020 0.014 –0.126
Negative cues 0.009 0.012 0.064
Neutral cues 0.026† 0.014 0.164†

Sexual abuse 0.131 0.162 0.074
Depression 0.291* 0.111 0.220*
Specific memories –0.016 0.025 –0.060
Memory length –0.004 0.003 –0.111
Prompts 0.242*** 0.068 0.328***

Note: Parameter estimates are presented by cue type only when
there was a significant interaction between a predictor and cue type.
aMale = 0; female = 1.
†p < .06. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.



to all types of cues, Fs ≥ 16.24, ps < .0001; the greater
the number of interviewer prompts and the longer the
memory narratives, the fewer memories generated in
the 3-min period.

Proportion of negative memories. Table 5 sum-
marizes the results of the general linear model pre-
dicting the proportion of memories that were nega-
tive. This analysis revealed a main effect of cue type,
F(2, 115) = 22.50, p =.0001, confirming the pattern
illustrated in Table 2 that negative memories were
more likely to be elicited by negative cues than posi-
tive or neutral cues. There was also an interaction be-
tween cue type and recent family violence, F(2, 115)
= 3.69, p = .028. Univariate tests indicated that recent
violence was negatively related to negative memories
in response to neutral cues only, F(1, 116) = 6.48, p =
.012. Thus teens exposed to current violence were
less likely to generate negative memories than other
teens.

Discussion

This study investigated the relations among child-
hood and recent abuse exposure, current depressive
symptoms, and adolescents’ autobiographical memory
in the context of a longitudinal study of domestic vio-
lence. We examined several measures of the quality of
teens’ autobiographical recollections, including the
number of prompts required to elicit the memories, the
length of their narratives, the numbers of overgeneral
and specific memories, and the rate of negative memo-
ries. We observed associations between these measures
of autobiographical memory and participant character-
istics that replicated well-established patterns in the
memory literature. For instance, consistent with re-
search on sex differences in autobiographical memory,
female participants required fewer prompts to generate
specific memories than male participants. A number of
studies suggest that girls and women have more exten-
sive and accessible autobiographical memories than
boys and men during both childhood and adulthood,
perhaps because of sex differences in the socialization
of autobiographical memory (Buckner & Fivush,
1998; Davis, 1999). Age also was related to autobio-
graphical memory performance; older participants
produced more overgeneral childhood memories than
younger participants. This pattern makes sense in light
of the large literature showing that memories decay or
become less accessible over time (e.g., Crovitz et al.,
1980; Rubin, 1986). More time had elapsed since
childhood for older participants than younger partici-
pants, thus the details of specific childhood episodes
might have been less accessible, leading to the produc-
tion of more generic memories.

The most interesting results involve the links be-
tween depressive symptoms, family violence, and au-
tobiographical memory. Consistent with a large litera-
ture on depression and autobiographical memory,
adolescents who met the depression cutoff on the
CES–D tended to produce more generic or overgeneral
memories than nondepressed teens. Interestingly, most
previous research on depression and autobiographical
memory has focused on individuals diagnosed with de-
pression in clinical settings (e.g., Brittlebank et al.,
1993; Park et al., 2002; Williams & Broadbent, 1986;
Williams & Dritschel, 1988). This study extends previ-
ous work by showing that self-reported depressive
symptoms predict reduced memory specificity in a
nonclinical population of adolescents.

Recent exposure to negative family events predicted
several indexes of autobiographical memory function-
ing. In comparison to teens with little or no current vio-
lence exposure, adolescents who were exposed to more
recent family violence produced more generic memo-
ries, particularly when presented with neutral cues
(i.e., “shopping,” “car”), shorter memory narratives,
and fewer negative memories. In contrast, early trauma
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Table 4. Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors for
the General Linear Models Predicting Number of Specific
Memories

Variable B SE β

Sexa 0.249 0.399 0.052
Age 0.008 0.101 0.007
Year 1 family violence 0.009 0.005 0.156
Year 6 family violence 0.011 0.037 0.025
Sexual abuse

Positive cues –0.130 0.678 –0.018
Negative cues 1.029 0.679 0.134
Neutral cues 0.712 0.612 0.106

Depression 0.556 0.420 0.109
Overgeneral memories –0.214 0.337 –0.056
Memory length –0.040**** 0.010 –0.325****
Prompts –1.021**** 0.248 –0.359****

Note: Parameter estimates are presented by cue type only when
there was a significant interaction between a predictor and cue type.
aMale = 0; female = 1.
****p < .0001.

Table 5. Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors for
the General Linear Models Predicting Proportion of
Negative Memories

Variable B SE β

Sexa –0.004 0.024 –0.014
Age 0.011 0.006 0.165
Year 1 family violence –0.000 0.000 –0.037
Year 6 family violence

Positive cues 0.002 0.002 0.086
Negative cues 1.029 0.679 0.134
Neutral cues –0.011* 0.004 –0.237*

Sexual abuse 0.046 0.038 0.119
Depression 0.033 0.025 0.119

aMale = 0; female = 1.
*p < .05.



was associated with only one measure of the quality of
autobiographical memory. Teens with childhood abuse
histories received more prompting by the interviewer
than those without such histories, suggesting that inter-
viewers had to work harder to elicit memories from in-
dividuals with traumatic childhoods. Thus, the overall
pattern of results suggests that the autobiographical
memory problems observed in this study reflected
proximal factors (e.g., current depressive symptoms,
recent exposure to family violence) to a greater degree
than childhood abuse history.

One explanation for the associations between auto-
biographical memory and both depression and expo-
sure to family violence is that intrusive thoughts asso-
ciated with depression and stressful experiences
deplete cognitive resources, making it more difficult to
generate specific detailed memories. Evidence for an
association between performance on autobiographical
memory tests and measures of cognitive resources
(e.g., working memory measures) or intrusive
thoughts, however, is mixed (de Decker et al., 2003;
Henderson et al., 2002; Kuyken & Brewin, 1995). It is
also possible that autobiographical memory problems
reflect more general memory deficits associated with
stress, as stress has been shown to have deleterious ef-
fects on areas of the brain associated with episodic
memory (e.g., Monk, 1998; Nelson, 2000). In this
study, however, performance on a nonautobiographical
episodic memory task (i.e., paired-associates recall)
was unrelated to family violence, depression, and auto-
biographical memory patterns. Similarly, recent work
by de Decker et al. (2003) showed that neither immedi-
ate nor delayed story recall accounted for adolescents’
performance on an autobiographical memory test.
Thus, the few studies that have looked at the relation
between trauma-related memory problems and perfor-
mance on other memory tasks suggest that these auto-
biographical memory deficits are not completely ex-
plained by basic memory impairments. Nevertheless,
this hypothesis is worthy of more systematic examina-
tion in future research.

The overall pattern of results in this study seems to
be more in line with the view that autobiographical
memory deficits such as lack of specificity and shorter
narratives reflect cognitive strategies for emotion regu-
lation. That is, individuals currently stressed by de-
pression or exposure to family violence might avoid
thinking and talking about the details of past experi-
ences to blunt potentially negative affect. Although the
association between Year 6 family violence and
overgeneral memory did not quite reach statistical sig-
nificance, the combination of this finding and the re-
sults pertaining to memory length provides convergent
evidence that teens exposed to more family violence
may be less able or willing to retrieve and share poten-
tially painful memories of past experiences than other
teens. This explanation is further bolstered by the find-

ing that teens exposed to more violence were actually
less likely to generate negative memories than other
participants. Similarly, the greater number of prompts
associated with more childhood exposure to violence
may also reflect avoidance of childhood recollections
or unwillingness to share those recollections. It is not
clear whether depression is a result, cause, or simple
correlate of such a strategy, although it has been sug-
gested that lack of memory specificity may increase
vulnerability to depression and relapse (Brittlebank et
al., 1993; Williams & Dritschel, 1988). Moreover,
without additional follow-up data we cannot determine
if the teens’ memory patterns are indicative of a
trait-like cognitive style rather than a more transient
strategic response to current conditions.

Our results do not provide compelling evidence for
the developmental hypothesis (e.g., Williams, 1995)
that individuals exposed to early adverse experiences
develop an overgeneral cognitive style as a method for
controlling affect. Although Year 1 family violence
was associated with more memory prompts, it did not
predict overgeneral memories. There are several expla-
nations for the discrepancies between our findings and
those that show that early trauma is related to lack of
memory specificity (e.g., Brittlebank et al., 1993;
Henderson et al., 2002; Kuyken & Brewin, 1995).
First, much of the previous research has focused spe-
cifically on child sexual abuse, and it is possible that
family violence does not have the same impact on cog-
nitive functioning as sexual abuse. Consistent with this
argument, recent research by Orbach et al. (2001)
failed to find an effect of childhood exposure to domes-
tic violence, although they did find an effect of depres-
sion. In this investigation, childhood reports of sexual
abuse also were unrelated to autobiographical memory
patterns, but only 14% of the participants reported sex-
ual abuse, and this may not have been a large enough
group to detect an effect on autobiographical memory.
On the other hand, the fact that recent family violence
was associated with memory disturbances argues
against the explanation that such events are not un-
pleasant enough to produce memory deficits.

It seems more likely that the discrepancies between
our results and those in past research are due to meth-
odological differences. For example, most of the ear-
lier studies examined autobiographical memory in
general, whereas we focused specifically on childhood
autobiographical memory. Perhaps more important, all
studies that demonstrate a relation between childhood
trauma and autobiographical memory specificity have
used a retrospective methodology to document child-
hood experiences; therefore, it is unclear whether the
links reflected an association between autobiographi-
cal memory and current frame of mind or actual early
experiences. In fact, the literature on the development
of emotional self-regulation suggests that the use of
cognitive strategies to regulate emotion does not
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emerge until middle to late childhood and increases
with age (Brenner & Salovey, 1997). Thus, it may be
that a tendency to avoid remembering details to blunt
affect does not develop during childhood. Instead, this
tendency may develop later in life, when individuals
have a greater capacity to use cognitive strategies for
emotion regulation in response to unpleasant thoughts
about childhood experiences. Indeed, to date the par-
ticipants in this study have only been followed to ado-
lescence, and it is possible that the individuals exposed
to early negative events eventually will exhibit
overgeneral memory or other indicators of memory
avoidance if they are bothered by unpleasant thoughts
about their childhood experiences later in life. Addi-
tional research is necessary to determine whether
overgeneral or avoidant memory patterns actually ap-
pear during childhood among individuals exposed to
frequent stressful experiences, or whether the links be-
tween childhood abuse history and autobiographical
memory deficits increase with age.

Some of the associations between autobiographical
memory and current family violence were confined to
neutral cue words. It was not surprising that the rela-
tion between family violence and the rate of negative
memories was limited to neutral prompts, as neutral
prompts offer far greater latitude in the types of memo-
ries cued than positive or negative prompts. We were
surprised, however, that recent family violence was as-
sociated with overgeneral memories in response to
neutral cues alone. On the one hand, research on mood
congruency in memory suggests that stressed individu-
als might have particular difficulty retrieving memo-
ries associated with positive cues because they are in-
congruous with current mood (Blaney, 1986). On the
other hand, the emotion regulation/affect control hy-
pothesis suggests that negative cues might elicit
greater avoidance of details than other types of cues.
The existing literature does not clearly substantiate ei-
ther one of these hypotheses. Some studies have found
that positive cues accentuate trauma and depres-
sion-related memory deficits (de Decker et al., 2003;
Williams & Broadbent, 1986; Williams & Dritschel,
1988); others have found that negative cues accentuate
memory problems (Brewin, Watson, McCarthy,
Hyman, & Dayson, 1998); and still others have found
no cue type effects (Henderson et al., 2002; Wessel et
al., 2001). Moreover, because many studies use emo-
tion terms as cues (e.g., “happy,” “sad”), few studies
have examined the quality of memories generated in
response to neutral cues. Although many studies con-
trol for the frequency, imageability, meaningfulness,
and concreteness of cues, it is possible that these diver-
gent findings reflect differences in other semantic
characteristics of the cues used in individual studies,
such as the strength and extensiveness of their associa-
tive networks. Given the inconsistent findings in the lit-
erature and the variety of methods used by investiga-

tors to select memory cues, we can draw no definite
conclusions regarding cue-type effects. These findings
do suggest that cues with varying emotional and se-
mantic qualities create different contexts for recall,
which may influence the application of cognitive strat-
egies.

One limitation of this work is that documentation of
family violence was based on the children’s verbal re-
ports of these experiences. Although children’s reports
of family conflict have been shown to predict adjust-
ment as well as or better than parent reports
(Cummings et al., 1994; Grychet al., 1992; Kolko et
al., 1996), it is possible that some children who were
exposed to spousal violence or physical abuse did not
disclose it, thus our procedures may have underesti-
mated the frequency of exposure to family violence in
the sample. Also, the overall frequency of exposure to
mother- and child-directed violence was much lower at
Year 6 than at Year 1, hence our estimates of the influ-
ence of recent violence on autobiographical memory
patterns may be somewhat conservative. On the other
hand, given the high frequency of family violence ex-
posure in the sample at Year 1, there may not have been
enough teens in the sample with little or no exposure to
detect effects of childhood abuse history on autobio-
graphical memory.

These results contribute to an understanding of
how individuals remember personal events from
childhood and how life experiences and current psy-
chological symptoms shape recollections of the past.
Although previous research has shown that one’s
ability to remember the past is related to developmen-
tal history, this study illustrates that current events
and conditions should not be ignored. In addition,
even though adult autobiographical memory dysfunc-
tion may be associated with a childhood trauma his-
tory, our data are consistent with the view that these
memory patterns may not actually begin to emerge
until later in development when individuals have
greater capacity to use cognitive strategies for emo-
tional regulation. These results provide important in-
formation for researchers interested in cognition and
cognitive development, as they illustrate that cogni-
tive functioning is interrelated with social and emo-
tional functioning. The findings also have clinical im-
plications. Lack of memory specificity is related to
deficits in interpersonal problem solving and poorer
outcomes for individuals in therapy (Brittlebank et
al., 1993; Evans et al., 1992; Sidley, Whitaker,
Calam, & Wells, 1997; Wahler & Afton, 1980; Wil-
liams & Dritschel, 1988). Thus, interventions that tar-
get memory specificity for day-to-day experiences
may improve outcomes. Indeed, recent research sug-
gests that therapeutic strategies designed to enhance
memory specificity reduce the likelihood of relapse
of depression (Teasdale et al., 2002; Williams,
Teasdale, Segal, & Soulsby, 2000).
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